Abstract. This paper presents PACO-T, a common sense-aided computational tool that helps teachers on planning culturally contextualized learning activities supported by common sense knowledge. The tool is based on the framework PACO, a seven-step framework for planning learning activities that concerns pedagogical issues, for an effective learning. It implements the framework seven steps and makes available common sense knowledge from the Brazilian Open Mind Common Sense (OMCS-Br) knowledge base, so that teachers can analyze how people with the same profile of their target group talk about themes related to the learning activity which is being planned, and therefore possibly identify the target group's previous knowledge and contextualize the learning activity to its needs. In this way teachers can approach themes which they consider relevant to reach the intended pedagogical goals with that specific target group.
Introduction
In order to reach effective learning, it is important to take into account pedagogical issues during the planning of learning activities with the purpose of offering learners conditions to build and acquire new knowledge. Concerning Learning Theories of renowned authors, it can be noticed the importance of contextualizing learning activities to the target group's previous knowledge in order to make possible knowledge retention [4] . Here it is considered as target group the learners who participate of the learning activity or the members of the social group with whom the learners are going to interact in order to apply the knowledge acquired during the learning activity.
Although several authors, such as [3] and [6] , mentioned the importance of considering the learning activity target group previous knowledge in the learning process, until early 2006, it was not possible to find in the literature how teachers could assess it easily. However, recent researches have shown that common sense knowledge, i.e. the knowledge people acquire since their childhood, considered as truth in the cultural environment where they are inserted into, can be used to state the target group's previous knowledge and to identify its needs [4] [5] [2] . Therefore, we have been investigating how computational technology can make possible the use of common sense to plan learning activity, taking into account the importance of contextualizing the learning activity to the target group's needs in order to reach pedagogical issues. As common sense knowledge expresses cultural knowledge [1] , it is considered that learning activities planned based on it is culturally contextualized.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents PACO, the framework for planning learning activities which PACO-T is based on; section 3 presents PACO-T; finally, section 4 presents some conclusion remarks and points to future works.
The Framework PACO and Common Sense
PACO is a framework designed to support teachers on the Planning of Learning Activities supported by COmputers, which is composed by seven steps [8] :
(1) define the learning activity theme, target public and general goal; (2) organize the learning activity topics; (3) choose a pedagogical/methodological reference; (4) plan the learning tasks; (5) choose computer tools to support the tasks execution; (6) edit the learning objects which are going to be used in the learning activity; (7) test pedagogical and technological issues.
PACO has already been used by teachers from different areas such as computer science, nursing and occupational therapy. One of the learning activities planned by nursing professionals using PACO was specially proposed to analyze the possibility of using common sense knowledge during the planning of learning activities, in order to contextualize them to the target group's needs. For details on the case study that show how common sense knowledge can help teachers answer questions which they face with along the framework seven steps so that they can contextualize the learning activity planning to their target group needs see [4] and [5] .
PACO-T
Based on the requirements elicitation performed during the planning of the case study learning activity, it was possible to design PACO-T. This tool maps the questions which teachers should answer during the planning of a learning activity, according to PACO proposal, and offers teachers access to the common sense knowledge stored in the OMCS-Br knowledge base, so that teachers can use common sense as it was previously discussed. For this purpose, the tool uses the semantic networks and the API (Application Program Interface) provided by OMCS-Br.
PACO-T has seven steps, as the framework on which it is based, which should be performed in order to get a learning activity planned. The first thing that should be done in PACO-T when a new learning activity planning starts is to define the learning activity target group's profile and, consequently, tell the system to which ConceptNet it should connect. ConceptNet is the name given to the semantic networks of OMCS projects. This name was first used in the American OMCS project [7] and later it was adopted by OMCS-Br [1] . Both projects adopt semantic networks to represent the knowledge collected in natural language in the project web site.
In OMCS-Br, there are several ConceptNets. This is because the Brazilian project offers the possibility of generating a ConceptNet to each combination of the profile parameters (age group, gender, geographical location and education level), allowing the system to use only the common sense knowledge collected from people who fit to the target group's profile. Figure 2 presents an interface of PACO that brings common sense knowledge support. In this interface, teachers should define the learning activity theme and justification. On the right in the interface, it can be seen the common sense support available in this step. As it was discussed in section 3, teachers can use this knowledge in this sub-step to answer the questions that they face with.
Figure 2. PACO-T Step 1 -Define the theme

What is the learning activity theme? (example)
The continuity of care of a sick person at home. 
Conceptually related to:
• relative
Hide common sense support
What is the learning activity's justification? (example) (i) the health prof essionals have to be prepared to orient the population about how to home care a sick person; (ii) there is no f ormal approach to this theme in the Federal University of São Carlos nursing course and there is the possibility of the Nursing Department provide extra courses to complement the learning f ormation through a DL approach; (iii) in order to provide a suitable orientation, the health prof essionals might know the social context into which the caregiver is inserted.
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Def ine the target group's prof ile In order to analyze how people talk about subjects of interest, teachers have to provide some keywords in the search text field and click on the button "Search". Doing that, the system retrieves the context related to the keywords provided and presents the related common sense knowledge expressed in the ConceptNet in the common sense support box.
The common sense support box is always presented when there is the possibility of teachers to decide something based on this kind of knowledge. By following the steps of the computational representation of PACO, answering the questions presented in each step and exploring the available common sense knowledge, teachers can plan their learning activities taking into account pedagogical issues and fit it to their target group needs. It is worth pointing out that teachers can go back to steps that they have already passed, modify their answers, interrupt a planning and resume it in another moment or even cancel a planning already started. At the end, teachers can export the learning activity plan to text format so that they can print it.
Conclusions and Future works
This paper has presented PACO-T, a computational tool to support PACO, a framework to plan learning activities following pedagogical principles. The tool aims to support teachers on planning learning activities, taking into account the seven steps defined in PACO. For that, it was performed a study about what information teachers should provide in each step in order to build up the learning activity plan. Moreover, it was performed a case study which allowed to identify how common sense knowledge can be useful to teachers in order to help them to answer some questions that are inherent in learning activity planning.
With PACO-T, it is intended to make the task of planning learning activities easier for teachers and to give teachers conditions for planning learning activities that fit to their target group's needs and that can promote effective learning. As common sense knowledge expresses cultural knowledge [1] , PACO-T allows the planning of culturally contextualized learning activities. As future work, it is proposed to finish implementing PACO-T and to perform other case studies in which learning activities should be planned using the tool in order to assess its usefulness. Furthermore, it is also intended to apply usability tests in the tool.
